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emotions have been heavy around the king case for some time. his crime spree has been the subject of several movies, including the king, the 2012 feature from screenwriter joe berlinger, and the 2009 documentary i'll be gone in the dark. in the latter, king's great-niece, nephew and fiancee, ann rule, takes us inside the family home, and explains how she and her siblings have grown up with king as their father. the netflix series also includes tapes of king's interrogation, in which he
appears to be in a daze. the series shows police, prosecutors and a psychiatrist trying to figure out what went wrong. king's attorney, ron king, was also featured on the show, and he said that he never intended to get his client a fair trial. the king family has had a hard time coping with the realization that their dad was a killer. years after his arrest, they have found it difficult to talk about the crimes he committed, and they have struggled with the idea that he could have been a

monster. robin said that she had had a hard time with this realization, and that she had had nightmares about her father's violence for many years. she had been thinking about him the last few days, though, and she told me that she had been relieved to find out that it was finally all over. she said that she was glad that she didn't have to live with the constant pain of wondering what could have happened to her dad. i asked robin what she thought about the netflix show, and she said
that it was the best kind of show: one that shows what really happened. she liked that it explained why king did what he did, and she said that she was glad that he would be remembered as the monster that he was. king had a whole family, and he seemed so gentle, she said, but underneath it all, he was a monster.
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after robin had said her piece, the prosecution held up the phone and asked her who had called her father on the night he was murdered. switzer did not want robin to know that she herself had tried to call her father. but robin knew that her mother had made the call. robin
began to give her answer. and so, at 12:26 p.m. on may 4, 1989, brian conrad was dead. his wife, molly, was dead. his pregnant wife and his unborn son were dead. his unborn son later weighed seven pounds, four ounces. robin continued to testify. robin told the court that

she had never suffered from mental illness, but she knew by that time she had been involved in a psychological battle. she had to overcome her rage and hate. it was certainly a challenge. the lawyer for the state of texas told us that the district attorney had previously
testified against three defendants at kings trial, though none of those cases ended in a conviction. in december of 2007, king, who had turned twenty-three, was tried as an adult. at trial, he tried to plead guilty to capital murder, but the state of texas refused to agree to the

plea bargain. the jury returned a guilty verdict, and the judge sentenced him to life in prison without the possibility of parole. she didnt want to talk to her, and i didnt blame her, switzer said. but i did try to talk to her more than i probably should have. i asked a lot of
questions about how she felt, and she said that she didnt remember a lot of the time, but she did remember thinking that she couldnt live with what she did. she also said that she wasnt sure why she did it. i asked her if she wanted to talk about that, and she said that she

didnt know. i asked her why she wasnt more upset, and she said that she wasnt. i asked her what she did for fun, and she said that she really didnt have much fun. she said that she read a lot, and that she loved to travel. 5ec8ef588b
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